
THEIR HEARTS TOO SOFT;
Some Reasons Why Female Detec-

tives Are not Successful in
the Business.

They Are Good Useful Persona in
Working Up Divorce

Cases.

But Are Too Easily Mlaled by Their Symn-

pathies and Their Prejudices-Value
as Eavesdroppers.

"Women are not useful in our business,"
said a well known city detective to a San
Francisco Chronicle reporter. "Our line

of work is mainly that of detesting crime

and of hunting criminals, and in this
women could make little or no headway.
There are many places where a woman can-
not go without exciting suspicion, and, as
criminals are generally on the alert, they
would at once have the advantage. But a
nan can go anywhobi unobserved, and,
even if he is a well known detective, he
could be so disguised so as to attract no at-

tention to himself, even in the most noted
criminal resorts; but a woman could not

visit these places. Besides, it would be

personally unsafe and she would be sub-

jeoted to many inconveniences and insults.
We have no use for them in our depart-
ment. A woman could be of service as a
detective by boarding or rooming at a
house and keeping t rack of a man or woman
who wee suspected of a crime. But then,

we acoomtlish the same thing by having
our men shadow them from the outside. So

there is no advantage whatever in employ-
ing a woman as a detective. On the con-

trary there is no use for them on the regu-
lar force," concluded the experienced offi-

eer.
"M.fy experience with female detectives is

that they are a failure," said another do-

teotive rather emphatically. "In the first
place they are not as persevering as men
unless they arc actuated by motives of re-

venge or jealcusy, and in those cases a
woman will persevere till she drops dead in
order to accomplish her object. She will
do more for revenge than she will for love.
As a general thing women are untrust-
worthy, that is, those engaged in this line
of work. They are led by their passions,

prejudices and sympathies, and look at a
caseas they want it to be, not no it is. 'they
work on a case from intuition and not from
settled clans of reasoning based on facts
before them, They are good at entrapping
men, but invariably wind up with an
awful blunder which betrays them.

"Wosno loves the mysterious," said the
learned Hawkshaw, branching off into
mysticism, "and she is so elated at her se-
cret power that she is unable to keep it
secret, and everybody soon knows that she
is a detective. There is a fascination about
crime-it exercises a strange influseuce rover
some people-and from the study of crime
and criminals and their natural associa-
tions many persons unwittingly drift into
a criminal life. especially women, who are
led astray by the mysterious, or 'heroic,' as
it is called. Why is it that woman sympa-
thizes with a red-handed murderer, sends
him bounuets, and even intercedes for him
at the foot of the gallows?"

The reporter did not know.
"Neither does the woman," continued the

moralizing detective. "The woman forgets
the victim who was murdered, and seeks to
tlleviate the pain of the felon by her mis-
plaed yermpathies. fThhe deteative business,
however, is one that I should not advise
women to adopt. Teere are frequent tempt.
ations that a woman is lees liable to with-
stand than a man. For instance, a female
orimihal would use all the artifices common
to her sex, and so ply upon the female de-
tective's feelings ats to be per sitted to es-
cape. Or take sons bhandsome, dashing
young man just bluasoming out as a big- I
amist or fo: fer. He would soon appear to
her as a hero much maligned and falsely
accused. And again, woman, knowing her
sracticel immunity from punishment,
would be more lenient in such crnes than a
man would. If cornered it woman cries, I
and the judge or jury would acquit her of
criminal negligence. But the man might
cey his eyes out, and the law would hold i

him responsible for the escape of the crim-
inal."

"Are women a success as detectives in
ojerea or on the street car?" asked the re-

rAo, they ise a detriment!" replied the
reader of human nato s. "'that is what
might be calied 'spotting,' and, of course,
is not first-class wo:k. The woman who do
the 'spotting in stores are thoroughly
hated by the customers and are not re-
t ,eted by the other einploves. As a gen-
eral thing these spottersisoot themselves by
trying to be toe arirt end thus lose i greant
dual of custom to th- store. 1\'ith frowning
face and contI acted eyebrow the self-styled
female detective looks in every direction,
oozing at every one cute inrg the store as if
he or she were a thief. The et aege look at
once attracts the attention of the custom-
ers, many of whom leave the store, oor, if a
shoplifter, is at once placed on her cuard.
Some of these detectives or spotters have a
wiry of entrappiieg wocuen into comiiitting
petit larceny, in order to gain favor with
their employers as smart deteetives. lFor

exaimple: 'Thiy will he ask to he shown
some ceode, as if intending to perchate,
and when the articlerarecomrpletely spread
upon the coauter they will torn round mrs
if to look at teinothing else, so as to
tive tunis women en oriiortcnity to 'lift,'
tome of the aiticlen. 'Tbis tempting op-
portunity it olten trio greet for notny to
withstand, arid the dr-oigniiig femaile do-
tactive cocoa her enmoll ealary by laying a
trap for the disgrore of a tinir woman
batter then herself. It is the doty or an
officer of the trw to prevsent ennime nd riot
to encourage its corminritoon in order to
detect it. 'hIls troir laying is uniirofsa-

sionel; it in criminal. 'I here is ecioughI
crime withoiut silcooceginig ito commiusesonr
'Ibis ie anroiher reascue why women ais nit
a seccretes il etectives. Abriat tile only
thing in this line where they coa lit bene-
fcl int isin epyeing out eviidence to' divorce
eases, and that iis nit exactly deir-ctive
work," concluded the rontemniier of femin-
ice capacity in the detectiae line.

"(Of corner, rio iirespctible woanrir would
engrige iin wo. k lide tlirt. lireolviog as it
does, key-hole I cedrinc osveadiropp'og end
all corls of dicreputebic' tactirws. Hot
sttill there are females who foirly oloret over
Slt he trayel of those whom they have been
hired iro spy upon. rind truerrd wlieiri thi'y
make the moast Judee-lika icoteatations o~f

affection is rorder to warn their ronildence."

Ertcai~r,,nCtie re,'

We authorize oar .a-virtised druneict to
sell Dr. King's Ness Ititcivery for cone-

suroption, c~ougla and colds, u iou this tori.
dition. If von are rdillceie vaith a cough,I
cold or say luig, thront iir rcheat rorouile,
and will use thib reisede air direatod, giving
it a fair trie' un' oxiierienii n ii, inelit,
you rocy rctui'n the biottle ond have yoiuryou may, return tlls lottle and braav your
money refundel. We could not tkto this
offer did wu not know that Dr. Kmng Now
Discovery could be reliod no. It. never dtu-
aproints. Trial bottles free at If. S. Bale
A& Co.'s drug storo. Large aiza W0 cents and
$1.

Thousands of t ufferino Women.
Delicate wmealn who cononiaiu of tired

feeling, pains in the hack and toins, desore
to sleep, dizziness, painful or senpreeeed
meoenltruation, will find in Oregon Kidney
'lea a faithful friend. Itcan be relied oa on
in esery instance to aive immediate relief
from kidney and urinary troubles Thou-
sands of womopno are sutfering every day
from some disorder of the kidnoys or liver.
who nuight be permanently cnred by using
'ioci~on o idney Tea.

tlaraius in a os I,' oal ehil'lreu's bu.io'ry at
'! b h ua1 lljive. dte anourncoment ou another

THE ENGLISH NOVEL.

Contalas Little Art and No Solenee-Ulght
Hundred a Year.

To the Frenchman, prose has long ap-
proved itself as thefeld on which to win
undying laurels; but surely that is, it will
bi argued, beomuge ,thexligher inspiration
fails him and if he does not sing it is for a
good reason-he has no voice. But from

our triumphant swelling mtrito. our "seven-
fold chorus of hallelujahs and harping
symphonies," to mere pedestriana speech,
what a fall was there! The novel might
amuse, might serve as a pastime tt' make
the idle arowd laugh, and, in
general, play the snerry andrew to
our earnest oneruetie strivingaof every Atly;
but mount the throve and assume the rolsres
of heroic literaturef--not until we had foe-
gotten our C(haucers, Miltona and c-hake-
speares! It most be content with the second
p1 oe, aim ply because the first was already
filled. To low comedy it niipht aspire, but
never to anything nore than soneeepainting
with a lover and his lass thrown in, as its
topmost performance, says the Quarterly
Review. A prose Shakespeare wae out of
the question. And yet, suppose that the
problepa of English literature, now
grown world-wide and rooted in the very
language of three continents, were to make
a prose Shakepseare possible? What if tfke
reign of science menut the abolition, or
else the transformation, of poetry? The
nightingale does not chant his wild note.
perched on a telegraph wire. English
metrical drama is dead and sleeps in its
grave. The classio poets, r-ead more, per-
haps, in beard schools than in drawing
rooms, seem to have lived and sung before
this modern world areas to vex and
burden us; they sing to our ear
rather than to our understanding. Even
Hamlet may be charged with expressing
only half our thoughts: on the matters
that come home to us altuin tenetsilentium.
Immortail Tithonus shrinks to the voiae, of
a grasshopper, and we turn perforce to new
oracles. When literature is called upon to
balance the conquests of science, must y'e
not understand by I iterature the hovel.
There are 800 novels a year published
in England! Of which how many
survivethe year aftef? "Mais on sant lee
neiges d'antan?" Where, indeed? The
staple English commodity, which circulates
in three volumes is a conventional product,
an institution like Saturday excursions to
Brighton and Margate for half a crown, a
refuge for distressed needlewomen, a thing
as native to our shores as Britannia metal
and afternoon ten. The Homeric eslitlrat,
dedicated by long custom to its service, Is
"trashy." Our indioenous novel, taken in
the bulk. contains little art and no science.
And its art is well worn-a feeble echo of
Rousseau, with insular decorum atifline his
too Gallic accents and reducing him to re-
spectable insanity. It is a sentimental
prude who would shriek and perhaps faint
at the very mention of "skeleton anat-
omy." Delighting in the "love season, that
carnival of egotism," our British miss
closes her record discreetly when the wed-
ding bells strike up and she is-
to use her own favorite expression-
"led to the altar" by the hero
whom she has chased, or drawn on, from
cover to cover, through a thousand pages.
When the French satirist wanders in the
forest of Mud is and glances at these strange,
impossible creatures, he feels an overpower-
ing sense of wonderand amusement, which
tempts him to exaggerate the less desirable
qualities of his own fiction in the hope of
giving a redoubled shock, for there is noth-
ing he so sontemnus as Roussean turned
puritan.

THE TROTTING LIMIT.

A Missouri Scientist Places It at One
Minute and Thirty-Three Seconds.

At present a lively interest is being taken
in the discussion of the fastest possible
trotter, scientists, horsemen and others
venturing all sorts of wild opinions on the
subject. This reminds me that the same
subject was up during the summer of 1883,
when many of the leading mathematicians
of the country plotted "curves" and ad-
vanced theories in a vain effort to deter-
mine how fast horses will ultimately trot
and when this maximum will be reached.
One of the most learned of these articles
was by Prof. F. E. Nipher, of this state,
which appeared in the July, 1883, number
of the American Journal of Scieuce. Ac-
cording to Nipher's conclusions, the speed
to which the American trotter will con-
stantly approximate, but never reach, is
one mile in ninety-two seconds, or
1:32. He also concludes that the time
of the trotting horse will be reduced
to within one second of this figure
in 300 years after the year 1860-that is to
say, in the year of our Lord 2220. But it
must be remembered that our great Mis-
souri scientist wee too astute to claim ab-
solute certainty for his figures. He even
admits that the maximum speed may pos-
sibly be as great as 100 seconds. In the
course of ten years, or in 1893, he save in
his aetisle the limit can be definitely fixed.
He also remarked that he was quite sure
that eventually the maximum speed of trot-
ting and of running horses will differ only
by it few seconds.

In an article following the one quoted
from above Mr. Nipber stated that he had
made a new calculation based on mathe-
matical rather than on graphical methods.
The maximum time thus obtained was
eighty-one instead of ninety-three seconds.
The probable error of this deduction, ac-
cording to the professor's opinion, is not
over four seconds. From the results thus
obtained it is not likely that the running
horse will be able to surpass the trotter at
the end of the year 2200. It is a curious
irorse wil tno uore to surpass the trotter at
the end of the year 2200. It is a cnrious
speculation. to say the least, to even guess
that by an artificial gait the trotting horse
will finally be able to make better time
than one of his species who travels as na-
ture intended he ehould.-St. Louis Re-
publio.

A Warning--1)on't Use 1i31 Words.

In promulgating esoteric cogitations or
articulating superficial *entimoentalities
and philosophical or psychological obser-
vations, beware of platitudinous ponder-
osity. Let your statements possess a clari-
liod conciseness, compacted comprehensi-

I bleneae. coalescent consistency and a
concrntratid cogency. Eschew all con
Ilomeerations of flatulent garrulity, jejune
babbleirent and asinine affectations. In
trying to inipiess ui on others the supe:ior-
ity of the W sconsin Central lines, and why
you and so many others use this thorough-
lore froan St. Paul and Minneapolis ahd
Duluth and Ashland to Milwaukee, Chicago
and points east and south, it is not neces-
sary to use jriwbreskers. tret vonr extoin-
poran touo descantings and unpremeditated
expatiations have intelligibility and vera-
cieus vivacity, without rltodumnontade or
t thrasonicil bombast. iedulou-ly avoid all
all polyayllabic profundity. psktaceous vac-

i ulty, ventriloquial verbosity and vandilo-
quent vapidity, shun double entendres,
prurient jucosity and pestiferous prolnunty,
obsctrlnt or apps cut. In other words,

talk plainly, acts'ally, sensibly, and truth-
fully say the Wisconsin Central lines is the
route, and that ends it.

Excursion tstes to .Cqliforni.a

On the 15th of each month the Northern
Pacific railroad will sell nound trip tickets
to California tuoints as follure:

Helena to San Froncisco and return, go-
ing via Portland and returning eaire way,
$75.

To San Francisco, loino via Portlant
and returning via Ogdon cnd Silver Low,

'To Los Angeles, going and returning via
Portland, entering Sai Francisco in one
directiona either . oing or returning, $C).

lTo Los Angeles, nuing via Portland and
San Francisco sod returning same route,

To Los Angeles. going via Portland and
San Francisco and returning via Sacra-
menlo and Ogoen, $IO.50.

T'ickets will he limited for sixty days for
' going passrge, with return at any time

I within the ial limit of six rmonthlis.
A. 1). Fmat. Gun. Apt., Helena. Mont.

Cites. S. Fi:r G. 1'. , '1. A.. St. Paul, Minu.

.'at iunninte.
T theGreat No:rteri leaves Helen at 11:10

a. al., and makes several hours garJker
time thn an'u other has to St. Paul, Chi-
cairo, and rtll ostern points.

They run palace dining and sleeping erira;
also free colonist sleepers. 'I ickn't Rllico,
r No. U. Main street. I. It. luonrilixy.

General Ticket Agent.

Helena's Leading .Business Houses.
DRY GOODS.

THE NEW YOilK DRYGOODS TSTORE
Main and State Streets

Latest Goode From the last.

Stock Unsurpassed in the Northwest.
Costumes From PaNis.

Every Department Complete in All Details.

SANDS BROS.

Dealers in Dr7 Goods. Carpets and Fine Faso

Goode.

FOWLES' CASH STORE.

Broadway, Opposite Independent OfflIce.

The Leading Millinery, Notion and Fancy Dr,

Goods Store in the City.

CROCKERY AND CUINA.

F. J. EDWASDS,

19 South Main Street.

Dealer in Fine China, Crockery and Glassware.

Silverware, Tinware. Lamps, ete.

FURS.

BAldOOOK,

Main Street, foot of Broadway.

Coats, Jackets, Capes, Muff..

Gentlemen's Fine Furnishing Goods.

INSURANCE,

THE GUAIIDIAN ASSURANCE COMPANY.

lOf London.

L. F. Lacroix, Agent.

Capital paid in, $5,000,000.
Assets over $23,000,000.

PAPER HANGERS AND DECORATORS.

J. HOLMEIS,
22 North Main Street

Practical Interior Decorator in Fresco and Wall
Paper.

Leading Dealer in Paper Hangings and Room
Mouldings. Store. Office and Hoose Window
Shades, Curtain Poles. etc.

FIOEIOGHT TRANSFER.

Office at J. Feldberg's Store.
Main Street

And at the Depot.

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAKERS.

R W. NEiLLL

Stork Saddles, Stockmen's Equipments.

Harness of Every Description. etc.

17 North Main Street, Helena, Montana.

LEGAL BLANKS.

CRAIG & DAVIDSON.

i'ostoflice lox 777.

Complete line Legal Blanks of every description

MINING 1ACHIN ERLY.

CHICAGO IRON WORKS.

Meno Unzloker, Western Representative.

4 North Main Street.

Bnildero of General Mining and Milling
!\achiner J.

BLANK BOOKS.

C . Li2BIKICH1iER,

Herald Building, Broadway.

Blank Books made to order.

Looks Ruled and Printed.

A'TTORINEYS-A'T- LA.W.

EDWAliD C. RUSSELL,

hitteborgh Block.

V Special Attention Paid to Patent Business.

PRODlItt E AND l'ifE 1t FlIt ITO.

TLINDSAY & CO.

20 and 22 Edwards hireet.

Wholosalr and liotail raits and Produce.

e (CONFECTIONIET .

SALADE S IllL.1PERDIWEZEL.

n Practical (nonfeetlionere.

13 youth Vain Street, Helena.

Make choice high grawi goods only.

Orders for akes, lo tream, ant trait heos re-
1 eelve our trods prompt attention.

a 71.1 11tlEE o5 It ; 1 011't S

U NO~ilklU L M CGAUT1Y.
t 1 Park Accete.

Phudwlkrs anI (r,y I fitters.

E~anitary W'; o k a Specialty.

:o:bing Prnr ,n;tly .'tten dd to.,

'11,~h ___ ____

r li.)ym alS and I IF (iarderl F.

hotel PA r Nursrye.

* Hoilarn a, Sou is

FIIRNITTURE DRAL.$RIS.

ARTHUR P. CURTIN,

The Leading Furnitre House In Montana.

Furniture, Carpets, Wall Paper. House Fur
nishing (beds.

Music Department complete In every detail.

J . SANFORD.

Dealer In

Furniture. Carpets, Shadcs, Laos and Chenille
Curtains.

JVWELERS.

C B. JACQUEMIN 1 Co.

Leading Jewelers and Silveremiths.

Dealers in Diamonds, Montana Sapphires. Gar.
nets and Other Precious Stones.

Cut Giase, Crystal and Solid Silverware, Pianos,
Clocks. Bironzes. Art Goods, Vases.

HELENA JEWELRY CO.

PowerBlook, Sixth Avenue.

Fine Watches, Jewelry and Silverware.

Jewelry Manufacturing and Watch Repairing
a Specialty.

COAL AND WOOD.

SAND COULEE COAL COMPANY.

E. C. Perret, Agent,

Lump Coal. $5.25; Not, $3.50 per ton by car and
$4 in small quantities; extra stove

coa. $7er ton.

Telephone 101. Uptown Office in Motor-Blook,
Sixth Avonue.

HELENA LUMBER COMPANY.

Agent for Galt Coal.

The Best Fuel in the Market.

City Office, Boom 8, Thompson Block.

Telephone 14.

BROKERS.

H B. PALM4ER,

Dealer in Investment Securities.

Money to Loan.

Purchases County. School and Municipal Bonds
and Warrants, Corm mercial Paper and

Mortgage Notes.

tO Edwards St.. Merchants National Bank Bldg.

BOOTS AND SHOES.

L ARNOLD,

124 South Main Street. opposite foot ti! Wood
Street, in I eoples Loan Office.

Eoot and Shoe Maker.

Repairs Neatly Made.

TEW ENGLAND SlIOE STORE.

11 South Main Street.

Full lines Men's, Ladies and Children's Goods.

MINING AND FARMI MACHINERY.

T C. POWER & CO..

Main Street and Helena Avenue.

Tohbers and Dealers in Mining and Farm
Machinery,

Steam Boilers, Pumps and Hoists, Wire Hoisting
Rope, Quartz, Lumbar and farm Wagons.

Brown's Patent and Maine Bob Sleds.

GUN AND LOCKSMITHS.

HARLES T. MORRELL,

Practical Gun and Locksmith.
Manufacturer of and Dealer in (in00, Rifles and

Revolvers.
All kinds of Sporting Goods.

Silver, nicLlo and gold plating and oxidizing.
Guns made to or ler and repaired. Safe work,
lock work and key fitting. All kinds of repair-
ing promptly done. 17 North Main s~treet,
Helena. Mont., otposite Grand Central notel.

MERCHANT TAILORS.

1 FINIKELESTEIN,

The Pon Ton Tailor.

Fine line of Gents' Furnishing Goode. Baits
Made to order.

Enueincs tnile $30 up. Peias. $8 op. Dress
Suits, -e 711u. Dress Pants. $11 op.

All "ork guaranto 'd and satisfaction assured.
107il. Main st., International liotel Building.

GROCERS.

C.REII3OLD & CO.
Staple and Fancy Grocers,

And Dealers is Mlay and Grain.

No. 11 Bridge Street.

Telephone No. 103.

Tholena. Montana.

A.R. GATES GROCER~Y CO.

Solo Helena Acents fey

Ilichtmond Creamery Rattes.

T'elephtote 12.

BACh, tORY & CO.

Sixth A venus cml Main Streets.

Wholesale cad l!etail Grocers.

The Lacy. st anti 1Pst Stock Carried in the

State..

Fins Cignrt end Candies.

g4
ARES & PISiIElI, -

il0 troodeway, Helena, Monions.

Choice cots of Fresh Ms t. i.srd and Sausage
ae ays cnlhand.

T. L. MATTTIIEWS.

lThulesalo and He'ad Itealors is Fresh Meats.
hued sad '05u040.

41:1 No tI 'acrk.

13lON DWAY H l:Ai tiAlthElT,

John J. ilart, l'rsjrielor.

Whcolesals end Ot lt i slur in Irosh Meats.
iautt ra. tiolhtesd U rot

Tolkpt.ooe ill.

FPNANCIATJ INSTITUTIONS,

'FUI T .0(TIONAL BANK,

Paid Up Cb ita.$50,00.O.
Surplus an Profita, $700,000.

United' StatDes ository.

0. T. Hauser, President

T. H. Kleiasohmidt. AsslelantOaehn .
Goo i. M1111. leoond Asuiatant Cashier.

SECOND NATIONAL BANK-

Paid Up Capital, $76,00.

Surplus and Profits. 511,000,
E. D. Edgerton, President.

C.K oeVice President.
Geo, hi. Child Cashier.

Joseph R. Kenok, Ase't Cashier.

TH AMERICAN NATIONAL BANE.

Capital $200,000.
T. C. Power, President.

A. J. beligman, Vice President
A. C. Johnson. Cashier.

George F. Cope, Ass't Cashier

Interest Allowed on Time Deposits.

THE THOMAS CRUSE SAVINGS BANK.
Pain In Capital, $100,000.

Thos. Crass, President.
Frank K. Cruse, Vice President.

Was. J. Cook, Asa't Treas. and Sec'y.
Wm. J. tweeneyr Treasurer.

Four Per Cent. Interest on Savings Deposits.
Compounded July and January.

MONTANA NATIONAL BANK.

Capital Paid In, $500,000.
Suns pins and Profits, $20l0,000.

United States Depository.

C. A. Broadwater. President.
L. U. Phelps. Vice President.

R. L. MeCulloh, Cashier.
A. L. Smith. Assistant Cashier.

MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANL

Paid Up Capital, 9510,000.

Surplus and Profits, $90,000.

United States Depository.
L. H. Hershfield, President.

A. J. Davidson. Vice President.
Aaron Hershfield, Cashier.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL LIQUOR'S.

Established 1866.
MARKS,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Straight Kentucky Whiskies,

imported and Domestic Wines, Liquors, Cigar
and Tohaccos.

Smokers' Articles.
No. 15 North Alain StleetL Holena. Montana.

IMs GooDKIND.

Seventh Avenue and Main Street,

Wholesale Dealers in Wines, Liquors and Cigars

HOTELS.

TLE BRINTOL.

Corner S, Main and State Streets,
Helena, Montana.

as, Eletdrio Light, Steam Heat and Elevator
Service.

Street Cars To and From All Depots Every
Fifteen Minutes.

Finlay Urquhart. Prop.

THE 61SMOPOLITAN.
1 f ges5H Hotel and Restaurant.

helena. Montana.

80ceagtr. 75c and $1 Meals 25c.

Sample Iooms for Commercial Travelers.

, H. C. Eurgard. Proprietor.

BELVIDERE HOUSE,

511 and 513 North Main Street.

European hotei and Restaurant. Iooms, 50c.715, $3, $1.25 and $1.10 per day.
Regular meals 25c.

Regular mel hours: Blreakfast, 0 to 9 a. m.,
dinner. 11:30 a. m. tot p. in.: sopper, 5:30 to 0 p.
so. Meals cooked to order at all hours. Special
rates by week or month. Modern conveniences.
D. A. McDonald. proprietor.

MINERAL SPRINGS HOTEL.

Marcus Lissner. Proprietor.

First Class in Every Respect.

Ra'ea $2 Per Day and Upwards.

The Celabrated Mineral Spring Water Used
Exclusively.

WINDSOR HOUSE.

411-417 North Main Street.

Europeanand American Plans

Modern Conveniences.

Rates $1.25 to $2.00 Per Day.

A. P. Gincherean, Proprietor.

BOTIGWORKS. -

fELENA BOTTLING WOilKS,

127-129 Water Street.

Merritt & Co.. Proprietors.

Manofarisrere and Wholesale Dealers in Soda
Water, hoot ricer, Ginger Ale, tieltrec W~ater.

Orders by meil receive prompt attention.

FANCY GOODS,

THE lIEE HIVE.

Sal. Glenzuerger & Coe.

I Nurths Main Street.

Fancy Artlcles of curry do eripfion. The larg.
est sun moot comrpleto Department

Store in Helena.

Mi'SICAI INSTRUMENTS.

CAPITAL CITY MUSItC CO.

ID. H. Howe. V. H. Howe.)

Exclusive Ilosic House.

822 Ninlh avenus.

lielena, Montana.

VAL I1 ATZ ilitiWI1lI 1,.,
(f Milwlaukes.

Ililcir lros.,

Whelesslo Dealers in Milwaukee
I sater ites:,

Uitolor liestana.

Miller A to., i'ropelstora

Giltce 13 tBssi Main Street.

Istabiloted 100.

lBrewers sod bottlers of first qualily fleer.

Uhipsedl to all railroad points in Montana.

CLOTi -AND GENTS' FURNISHE#&

GANS & YiLlilN.
Broadway and Sain Stree$.

mtness Store, Bost Goa end Largest stock is

Clothing for Me u ic s aad Children,

live Floors Full of New Goodse

LOEB & B M0 t
85 S. Main Street.

Dealers in

Clothing. Boots and Shoes. Hats and Furnishing
Goods, Blankete and Quilts.

The Only Cash Clothing Store in Helena.

REED, CRAIG & SMITH CO.

Gold Bleak.

Dealers in Fin Nnderwar.
H~andkse~~rchifs aCaes. Endra. r

Fine Shirts Made to Order.

THE BOSTON CLOTHING COMPANY!
23-25 South Main Streai.

Dealers in
Fine Clothing and G ettlemen's FurnishingGoods,

Stook Large and Adapted to Every Need.

J FELDBERG,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

Ready Made Clothing and oents' Furnishing

Goode:

TICKET BROKERS.

GOLDBERG,
Cut Rate Railroad Ticket Office.

65 South Main Street, Helena, Mont.

Tiokets Bought, Sold and Exchanged,

Member Guarantee Tickol Brokers' Association.

LOAN OFFICES.

PEOPLES LOAN OFFICE.

121 South Main Street.

Money Advanced on Ali Personal Property.

Unredeerne Pledges, Conssting of Clothing.
WYatches, Dliamonds, Cionus, Pitolol, Eta,.

For Sale.

P. O. Box 5I5, Helena, Montana.

UNCLE SAM'S LOAN OFFICE CO.

Corner Main and Wall Streets.
(Old First National Bank Building.)

Money Loaned at Low Bate of Interest on All
Kinds of Collateral.

810,000 in. Unredeemed Pledges For Sale,

Railroad Tickets Bought and Sold,

MARBLE WORKS.

MONTANA MARBLE, WORKS,

Lower Mlain Street.

O. F. Smith, Proprietor.

Manufacturer of American and Italian Marble
and Granite Monuments.

Cemetery work executed in the neatest style.

PROFESSTONAL CARDS.

CRUTCHER & GARLAND,

(T. E. Crutcher, IL. C. Garland)

Attorneys at Law.

Roomas 7 and 8, Bailey Bloek.

Minag. corporation and real estate law special.
des. Will practice in all the bate courto, in theUnited States supreme court and before all the
iepurtmeuts in WVashington city, in connection
with Run. A. It. Giarland. late attorney general.

DR. D. I CARMICHAEL.

Diseases of Women and Children Special
Attention.

Helena, Montana.

&SIIBURN K. BARBOUII.

Attorney and Counsellor at A.Ia
Masonic Temple, Helena, Mont.

MASSENA BULLARID.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.

Will practice In all courts of record In thestate. Office in Gold Block, Helena, Mont.

SIZER & KEERL,

Civil and Mining Engineers

R. d. Deputy Mineral Surveyors. Mineral pan.
slots secured 1ems 12-12, Atlas Building, Hel.
ens, Moot.

DR. M. ROCEMAN,

Physician, Surgeon, Acconcher, Ocolist, Anriat.

M~embe of Sn Franciu MdicalO Sciet,
Main street. ove- hteinsnoct Jewelry litoro.

TIldE TABLE TO UlHICAiO.
-- THlE---

NORThWSTERNULNE,
(C., ST. P., M. & 0. RY.)

in tis eek foe Chicaga. Thcengh (inmo is as

leave lButie, via tireot Nerticern...'.7:10 amcc
Leave lie ens, via tireat Northarn..... 11:10 ama
Lea'vs Great Salle, via Ureal Ncrttlercc:5 p so
Arctice at, '7linut.....10 ci a i
Arrive ntttrotnt Purks...(........ p2 at
Arrive et (t. taul..........s.. fit, a us

Leove Intutl, vie Northern Paniic. ... tie0 pci
suave Htelects, via Norticect 1'ucitica.. 7:ci p s
Iccave ttourean, ,,ia Nortlicer i'uuifio 11:40 pmc
Arrive at .11. Psakh... . I:3 p ns

Via Tite Noribwestercn Lins':

Acisace ato Ihirago. libIj c 55a

T. Wv. rTIiAIDALE.
Geroral ttuestocer Aceic . St. 'ausl'

N U'i' j. III A
PI5111ATION TiO Clii TIM.

ItaticiitIcccigtccy hterchy gives nctive ittat attics
scclclrctionof tivuincty-oe ccuyslrouccitliiclct pcth
lth tcuti . ttof ma ottiicoc, it scli aicily tic te liccn.

crbl eottti .f tIs iictsc-ior, Icy it savriitea
slctitiat~iin fcci scticteity ccc cii aicc resoet tic.

crc-c ltndi cmrowtes. ctittiout tog itt nicc aci1
e., Iitelrioed. si Aiefllussaidlanct clc~rlic ughi rcs

adntaicou an nsreil tdi ouh
th-cdcie stii o ato lice .rocs t otlccnwoccstreyek,

cc.oa t nortticlary ci lice ecictic Iouncitaicts

5..le i ea mid ec ttnaici wht at ciEIs Iji. 0i. .I

acd etjcITit to1 I, 7 h cc Mr.lt e. tcinh roee idt.nti


